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Diet, glucose metabolism and sleep-disordered breathing
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SUMMARY

The circadian system plays a role in regulating metabolism. Night-shift
work, a form of circadian misalignment, is associated with increased type
2 diabetes risk. This study aimed to determine if night-shift workers with
type 2 diabetes experience poorer glycaemic control than non-shift
workers. Patients with type 2 diabetes (104 unemployed, 85 day workers
and 60 night-shift workers) participated. Sleep duration, sleep quality,
morningness–eveningness preference, depressive symptoms and dietary
intake were assessed using standardized questionnaires. Haemoglobin
A1c levels were measured. Night-shift workers had signiﬁcantly higher
haemoglobin A1c levels compared with others, while there were no
differences between day workers and unemployed participants (median
7.86% versus 7.24% versus 7.09%, respectively). Additionally, night-shift
workers were younger, had a higher body mass index, and consumed
more daily calories than others. Among night-shift workers, there were no
signiﬁcant differences in haemoglobin A1c levels between those performing rotating versus non-rotating shifts (P = 0.856), or those with
clockwise versus counterclockwise shift rotation (P = 0.833). After
adjusting for age, body mass index, insulin use, sleep duration, morningness–eveningness preference and percentage of daily intake from
carbohydrates, night-shift work, compared with day work, was associated
with signiﬁcantly higher haemoglobin A1c (B = 0.059, P = 0.044), while
there were no differences between unemployed participants and day
workers (B = 0.016, P = 0.572). In summary, night-shift work is associated with poorer glycaemic control in patients with type 2 diabetes.

INTRODUCTION
The circadian system is known to play a role in tissue
metabolism and hormonal secretions (Marcheva et al.,
2013). The central clock, located in the hypothalamus, is
synchronized to the light–dark cycle and relays the information to peripheral organs, which contain ‘peripheral clocks’, to
modulate daily rhythms of sleep/wake and other organ
functions. In addition, environmental factors, such as
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temperature, meal timing and exercise, are ‘zeitgebers’ or
‘time givers’, and play a role in entraining the circadian
system. There is growing evidence that desynchrony
between the circadian system and environmental time givers
or ‘circadian misalignment’ is detrimental to human health.
Several well-controlled laboratory experiments employing
different protocols (forced desynchrony or simulated shift
work or circadian misalignment protocols) in which participants slept and ate out of phase to the usual timing revealed
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that circadian misalignment resulted in reduced glucose
tolerance (Buxton et al., 2012; Leproult et al., 2014; McHill
et al., 2014; Scheer et al., 2009), alterations in appetiteregulating hormones (Buxton et al., 2012), elevated inﬂammatory markers (Leproult et al., 2014), increased blood
pressure (Scheer et al., 2009), and decreased energy
expenditure (McHill et al., 2014).
Night-shift workers, estimated to be approximately one-ﬁfth
of the work force (McMenamin, 2007), typically eat during
their circadian night and sleep during their circadian day, and
therefore are exposed to an extreme form of chronic
circadian misalignment. Observational studies revealed that
night-shift work is associated with increased risk of metabolic
syndrome (Wang et al., 2014), dyslipidaemia (Karlsson
et al., 2003), prevalent diabetes (Ghazawy et al., 2014; Ika
et al., 2013) and incident diabetes (Pan et al., 2011; Suwazono et al., 2006). In addition, there was a relationship
between longer duration of night-shift work and increasing
diabetes risk (Pan et al., 2011). In shift workers without
diabetes, glycated haemoglobin (a reﬂection of overall
glucose levels) was reported to be higher than day workers
in one study (Cesana et al., 1985), although no differences in
glucose levels were found in another study (Karlsson et al.,
2003).
There are multiple factors that may predispose night-shift
workers to increased diabetes risk, including unhealthy diet,
overweight/obesity and sleep disturbances. In a study of
2254 workers, those aged 30 years and older performing
midnight shifts (00:15–06:30 hours) consumed higher daily
calories than ﬁxed-day workers (Morikawa et al., 2008). Data
from NHANES 2005–2010 revealed that shift workers,
especially those with rotating shifts, consumed an unhealthier
diet as measured by a dietary inﬂammatory index, compared
with day workers (Wirth et al., 2014). A smaller study,
however, did not ﬁnd differences in dietary patterns among
shift work status (Lennernas et al., 1993). Shift work was also
a predictor of abdominal obesity (Guo et al., 2015). Both
sleep duration and sleep quality, known to be risk factors for
incident diabetes, are often reduced in shift workers (Reutrakul and Knutson, 2015). These factors likely interact with
each other and shift work status, and may modify the risk of
developing abnormal glucose metabolism or diabetes.
To date, data are scarce whether patients with diabetes
who are night-shift workers have worse metabolic control
than day workers. Only a few studies have addressed this
question. Two studies (61 and 152 participants) found that
patients with type 2 diabetes performing shift work had
signiﬁcantly worse glycaemic control, as measured by
haemoglobin A1c (HbA1c), than day workers (El Tayeb
et al., 2014; Ghazawy et al., 2014). However, another study
in 95 participants found no differences in HbA1c levels
between the two groups (Rodrigues and Canani, 2008).
Another cross-sectional study of 240 patients found that,
compared with day workers, shift workers were less likely to
achieve good glycaemic control, as determined by fasting
glucose levels (28.3% versus 15.8%; Chalernvanichakorn
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et al., 2008). Lastly, a small study in 16 rotating night-shift
workers and 16 day workers found no differences in HbA1c
levels between the two groups, although glycaemic control
(as measured by fructosamine) deteriorated in shift workers
after they moved to a rapidly rotating shift pattern (Poole
et al., 1992). None of these studies, however, considered
other potential confounders that could affect glycaemic
control, including sleep duration, sleep quality and dietary
intake.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to compare
glycaemic control in patients with type 2 diabetes who were
performing night-shift work compared with those who were
non-shift workers and those who were unemployed. Sleep
duration, sleep quality and dietary intake were examined as
potential confounders. In addition, morningness–eveningness preference, previously reported to be related to worse
glucose control in patients with type 2 diabetes (Iwasaki
et al., 2013; Osonoi et al., 2014), was considered. We
hypothesized that night-shift work was associated with poorer
glycaemic control, independently of sleep duration, morningness–eveningness preference and diet.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
Adults with type 2 diabetes being followed at six hospitals in
Thailand were invited to participate. Participants who were
unemployed or performed day work (deﬁned as work hours
between 06:00 and 19:00 hours) were a part of a previously
reported study that was conducted between January and
December 2014 at Ramathibodi Hospital (Reutrakul et al.,
2015). Participants who performed night-shift work reported
overnight work that started between 15:00 and 24:00 hours,
and ended between 03:00 and 08:00 hours for at least
3 months. Night-shift workers (n = 60) were enrolled from
September 2015–June 2016 from six hospitals located within
200 km of each other [Ramathibodi Hospital (n = 25), three
provincial hospitals (n = 14) and two sub-provincial hospitals
(n = 21)]. Exclusion criteria included pregnancy, neurological
or physical impairments that required patients to depend on
others for daily activity, such as being conﬁned to bed or
needing assistance with feeding. All participants gave written
informed consent. The protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board, Faculty of Medicine Ramathibodi
Hospital, Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand.
Weight was measured at the time of assessment. Age,
height, current medications and the most recent HbA1c
values (within 3 months) were extracted from patient medical
records. All HbA1c values were measured by an immunoturbidmetric method (CV of < 2%). Body mass index (BMI) was
calculated using the standard formula [weight (kg)/height
(metre)2]. Details of diabetes medication use were obtained,
including insulin, number of non-insulin diabetes medications
[sulphonylurea, metformin, thiazolidinediones, glucagon-like
peptide 1 receptor agonist, dipeptidyl peptidase 4 inhibitor,
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alpha-glucosidase inhibitor and sodium glucose transporter 2
(SGLT-2) inhibitor], as well as anti-anxiety/antidepressant
use or use of medications that may interfere with sleep/
circadian functions. Research personnel interviewed participants about their work schedule, and then categorized
participants as unemployed, day workers or night-shift
workers. For night-shift workers, detailed shift schedule
during the past month was obtained. Night-shift work was
categorized into rotating (i.e. performing other shifts in
addition to night-shifts) and non-rotating shift (i.e. performing
only night-shifts). Those performing rotating shifts were
categorized further into clockwise or counterclockwise rotation (i.e. forward or backward rotation of the shifts). Participants were also asked about their lifetime work duration as
well as duration of any previous shift work and current shift
work.
Depressive symptoms were assessed using the Thai
version of the Center for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression
scale (Trangkasombat et al., 1997). Additional validated
measures are described below.

Morningness–eveningness assessment
Morningness–eveningness preference was assessed using
the validated Thai version of the Composite Score of
Morningness (CSM; Pornpitakpan, 1998; Smith et al.,
1989). The CSM consists of 13 questions regarding the
preferred time individuals would like to wake up and go to
bed, preferred time for physical and mental activity, and
subjective alertness. The total score ranges from 13 (extreme
eveningness) to 55 (extreme morningness).
Dietary assessments
Participants were interviewed regarding their dietary intake
on the previous day (24-h dietary recall). Calories and
macronutrient (percentage of daily intake from carbohydrate,
fat and protein) consumption was calculated by dieticians
using a Thai food database, Inmucal Nutrition Software
(Institute of Nutrition, 2016).
Statistical analysis

Subjective sleep assessments
The average sleep duration for non-night-shift workers was
derived from the question “During the past month, how many
hours of ‘actual sleep’ did you get at night on week nights (or
work days for day workers) and weekends (or free days for
day workers)?”. For unemployed participants, we computed a
weighted weekly average: sleep duration = [(sleep duration
on weekdays*5) + (sleep duration on weekend*2)]/7. For
day workers, weighted average weekly sleep duration was
calculated from sleep patterns reported on their work days
and free days.
For night-shift workers, a detailed shift schedule for the
past month was obtained. Participants were asked about the
actual sleep they got during their main sleep for each
reported work schedule and on their free days, and a
weighted average sleep duration was computed.
To assess sleep quality independently of sleep duration,
we utilized the modiﬁed Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index
(PSQI) score (Knutson et al., 2006). The PSQI score
evaluates sleep duration and quality within the past month,
with a higher score indicating worse sleep (Buysse et al.,
1989), and has been validated in a Thai population (Sitasuwan et al., 2014). The modiﬁed PSQI score excludes the
sleep duration component from the PSQI to assess sleep
quality only (Knutson et al., 2006).
Participants reported whether they had a diagnosis of
obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). Those without a previous
diagnosis were interviewed using the Berlin questionnaire to
assess the risk of OSA, which categorizes respondents as
high or low risk of having OSA (Netzer et al., 1999). The
questionnaire was previously validated in a Thai population
(Suksakorn et al., 2014). Participants who had a diagnosis of
or were at high risk for OSA were grouped together as
presence or high risk of OSA (OSA Risk).

Data are expressed as mean (SD), median [inter-quartile
range (IQR)] or frequency (%). HbA1c values were not
normally distributed; therefore, the natural logarithm transformation of HbA1c (lnHbA1c) was used for the analyses.
One-way ANOVAs and chi-square statistics were computed to
test group differences in demographics, sleep outcomes, diet
and HbA1c. Post hoc analyses were performed using
Tukey’s method.
To determine the factors associated with glycaemic control, univariate regression analyses were used to explore the
associations between the lnHbA1c and demographic, work
status, sleep and diet variables. To determine whether nightshift work was independently associated with poorer glycaemic control, a multiple regression analysis with lnHbA1c
as the outcome was performed, adjusting for factors shown to
be associated with lnHbA1c in the univariate analysis
(P < 0.1). Analyses were performed using SPSS 18.0 software (Chicago, Illinois, USA). A P-value of < 0.05 was
considered statistically signiﬁcant.
RESULTS
There were a total of 249 participants; 104 were unemployed, 85 performed day work and 60 performed night-shift
work. Demographic, glycaemic, sleep, morningness–
eveningness preference and diet outcomes are shown in
Table 1. Night-shift workers reported a median (IQR)
duration of performing current night work of 192 months
(85–318 months), and a total lifetime duration of night work
of 240 months (123–354 months). There were signiﬁcant
age differences among the groups, with night-shift workers
being the youngest. Night-shift workers had higher BMIs
than unemployed participants. Insulin use, the number of
non-insulin diabetes medications and anti-anxiety/
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Table 1 Characteristics of all participants and comparisons among work status

All (n = 249)

Unemployed
(n = 104)

Demographic and glycaemic parameters
Age (years)
56.4 (11.4)
64.6 (8.3)
Female (n) (%)
144 (57.8)
65 (62.5)
BMI (kg m 2)
28.4 (5.0)
27.5 (4.2)
College education
117 (46.9)
45 (43.2)
Diabetes duration (years)
10.8 (9.2)
14.4 (10.0)
Insulin use (n) (%)
91 (36.5)
44 (42.3)
Number of non-insulin diabetes
1.76 (0.97)
1.64 (0.94)
medications
Types of non-insulin diabetes medications (n) (%)
Sulphonylurea
116 (46.5)
40 (38.4)
Metformin
214 (85.9)
86 (82.7)
Thiazolidinediones
51 (20.5)
20 (19.2)
Glucagon-like peptide 1 receptor agonist
6 (2.4)
1 (1.0)
Dipeptidyl peptidase 4 inhibitor
52 (20.8)
24 (23.0)
a-Glucosidase inhibitor
9 (3.6)
1 (1.0)
SGLT-2 antagonist
1 (0.4)
0 (0)
Anti-anxiety/antidepressant use (n) (%)
16 (6.4)
10 (6.9)
HbA1c (%)
7.35 (6.62, 8.28) 7.09 (6.61, 8.08)
Sleep, morningness–eveningness preference and depression parameters
Average sleep duration (h)
5.4 (1.5)
5.3 (1.5)
Work days/weekdays sleep duration (h)
5.2 (1.6)
5.3 (1.5)
Free days/weekends sleep duration (h)
5.9 (1.8)
5.4 (1.5)
Modiﬁed PSQI
5.9 (2.9)
5.9 (2.7)
OSA risk (n) (%)
93 (37.3)
38 (36.5)
CSM score
43.6 (6.0)
44.9 (5.5)
Center for Epidemiologic Studies11.9 (6.5)
11.6 (6.5)
Depression
Dietary parameters
Total calories per day
1188 (505)
1099 (485)
% Carbohydrate
59.3 (10.7)
60.6 (12.7)
% Fat
25.4 (8.8)
24.3 (10.2)
% Protein
15.2 (4.7)
15.0 (5.6)

Day work
(n = 85)

Night work
(n = 60)

P*

52.7
49
28.6
56
8.6
30
1.85

(9.1)
(57.6)
(5.0)
(65.8)
(7.8)
(35.3)
(1.00)

47.1
30
29.6
16
7.8
17
1.85

(8.9)
(50.0)
(6.1)
(26.6)
(7.4)
(28.3)
(0.97)

< 0.001*,†,‡
0.295
0.030†
< 0.001*,†,‡
< 0.001†,‡
0.193
0.241

41
73
18
3
23
6
0
5
7.24

(48.2)
(85.9)
(21.1)
(3.5)
(27.0)
(7.0)
(0)
(5.9)
(6.61, 8.05)

35
55
13
2
5
2
1
1
7.86

(58.3)
(91.7)
(21.6)
(3.3)
(8.3)
(3.3)
(1.7)
(1.6)
(6.87, 9.60)

5.6
5.5
6.0
5.6
36
44.8
11.4

(1.5)
(1.5)
(1.6)
(3.1)
(42.3)
(5.5)
(5.9)

5.1
4.6
6.6
6.4
19
40.7
13.2

(1.6)
(1.9)
(2.3)
(2.9)
(31.6)
(7.2)
(7.0)

0.093
0.005*,†
< 0.001†,‡
0.318
0.377
< 0.001*,†
0.207

1124
58.4
25.7
15.8

(408)
(9.5)
(8.0)
(3.8)

1434
58.2
26.7
14.8

(584)
(8.1)
(7.1)
(4.4)

< 0.001*,†
0.266
0.205
0.445

0.132
0.015*,†

P-values from one-way ANOVA or chi-square. Analyses on HbA1c were performed on natural logarithm transformed values.
*Signiﬁcant difference between night work versus day work.
†
Signiﬁcant difference between night work versus unemployed.
‡
Signiﬁcant differences between day work versus unemployed.
BMI, body mass index; CSM, Composite Score of Morningness; HbA1c, haemoglobin A1c; OSA, obstructive sleep apnea; PSQI, Pittsburgh
Sleep Quality Index; SGLT-2, sodium glucose transporter 2.

antidepressant use did not differ among groups. HbA1c
level in night-shift workers was signiﬁcantly higher than the
others, while there were no signiﬁcant differences between
the unemployed and day workers. Sleep quality, OSA risk
and depressive symptoms did not differ among groups.
There was a trend toward shorter average sleep duration in
night-shift workers compared with day workers [mean (SD)
5.1 (1.6) h versus 5.6 (1.5) h, P = 0.079), while their work
day sleep duration was shorter than others, and free day
sleep duration was longer than unemployed participants.
Night-shift workers had more evening preference than
others, as indicated by lower CSM scores. Lastly, nightshift workers consumed more daily calories than others.
Dietary recall information was obtained from weekdays in
all unemployed participants, and from work days in 73
(85.8%) day workers and in 56 (93%) night-shift workers.

There were no signiﬁcant differences in total daily calories
between the recall from work days versus free days in day
workers [mean (SD) 1106 (420) versus 1221 (339) calories
per day, P = 0.411], or in night-shift workers [mean (SD)
1429 (593) versus 1493 (503) calories per day, P = 0.836].
There were also no differences in percentages of macronutrient intake obtained from work days or free days in both
groups.
Among the night-shift workers, there were no signiﬁcant
differences in HbA1c levels between those performing
rotating versus non-rotating shifts [7.82% (6.77, 9.66),
n = 49 versus 8.17% (7.19, 9.22), n = 11, P = 0.856]. In
those performing rotating shifts, there were no differences in
HbA1c levels between clockwise versus counterclockwise
shifts (7.69% (6.77, 9.76), n = 29, versus 8.06% (6.71, 9.37),
n = 20, P = 0.833). Additional characteristics of night-shift
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Table 2 Characteristics of shift workers according to the type of shifts
Rotating workers

Non-rotating
workers (n = 11)

All rotating
workers (n = 49)

P-value
(compared with
non-rotating
workers)

Demographic and glycaemic parameters
Age (years)
57.6 (5.9)
44.9 (7.9)
<0.001
Female (n) (%)
3 (27.3)
27 (55.1)
0.095
BMI (kg∙m 2)
28.5 (6.1)
29.9 (6.1)
0.504
College
0 (0.0)
16 (32.6)
0.027
education
Diabetes duration 14.9 (7.2)
6.2 (6.5)
< 0.001
(years)
Insulin use (n)
6 (54.5)
11 (22.4)
0.033
(%)
Number of non2.01 (0.97)
1.81 (0.99)
0.575
insulin diabetes
medications
HbA1c (%)
8.17 (7.19, 9.22) 7.82 (6.77, 9.66) 0.856
Sleep, morningness–eveningness preference and depression parameters
Average sleep
4.2 (2.1)
5.3 (1.5)
0.045
duration (h)
Work days sleep
4.2 (2.3)
4.7 (1.8)
0.391
duration (h)
Free days sleep
5.3 (2.5)
6.8 (2.2)
0.065
duration (h)
Modiﬁed PSQI
7.4 (2.9)
6.1 (2.2)
0.216
OSA risk (n) (%)
4 (36.6)
15 (31.2)
0.743
CSM
38.8 (9.8)
41.1 (6.6)
0.470
Center for
19.8 (9.2)
11.7 (5.4)
<0.001
Epidemiologic
StudiesDepression
Dietary parameters
Total calories per 1195 (551)
1487 (583)
0.135
day
% Carbohydrate
57.7 (4.7)
58.3 (8.6)
0.829
% Fat
25.9 (6.1)
26.9 (7.4)
0.693
% Protein
16.3 (3.5)
14.5 (4.5)
0.211

Counterclockwise
workers (n = 20)

Clockwise
workers (n = 29)

P-value
(counterclockwise
versus clockwise)

44.1
10
28.6
1

45.2
18
30.8
15

0.531
0.551
0.206
0.001

(6.5)
(50.0)
(6.1)
(5.0)

6.2 (7.7)
4 (25.0%)

(8.9)
(58.6)
(5.9)
(51.7)

6.3 (5.6)

0.948

7 (24.1)

0.733

1.50 (0.76)

2.01 (1.08)

0.063

8.06 (6.71, 9.37)

7.69 (6.77, 9.76)

0.833

5.6 (1.7)

5.0 (1.2)

0.177

5.3 (1.9)

4.4 (1.6)

0.613

7.0 (2.4)

6.7 (2.1)

0.613

6.1
5
39.2
13.7

(2.9)
(25.05)
(6.5)
(6.3)

6.2
10
42.4
10.3

(2.9)
(34.5)
(6.4)
(4.4)

0.933
0.430
0.090
0.026

1466 (471)

1502 (657)

0.837

59.7 (8.8)
26.6 (7.7)
13.5 (3.0)

57.3 (8.6)
27.1 (7.2)
15.1 (5.3)

0.353
0.828
0.256

P-values from independent t-test or chi-square. Analyses on HbA1c were performed on natural logarithm transformed values.
BMI, body mass index; CSM, Composite Score of Morningness; HbA1c, haemoglobin A1c; OSA, obstructive sleep apnea; PSQI, Pittsburgh
Sleep Quality Index.

workers are shown in Table 2. Non-rotating shift workers
were older, less likely to be college educated, had longer
diabetes duration, more likely to be using insulin, reported
shorter average sleep duration and had more depressive
symptoms than rotating shift workers, although this should be
interpreted cautiously due to the small number of non-rotating
shift workers. Characteristics of counterclockwise shift workers were comparable to those of clockwise shift workers, with
the exception of lower educational level and more depressive
symptoms.
Univariate analyses
Univariate regression analyses were used to examine the
relationship between glycaemic control and other variables

(Table 3). In addition to being night-shift workers, younger
participants, those with higher BMI and those using insulin
had poorer glycaemic control, while sex, educational level,
the number of non-insulin diabetes medications and antianxiety/antidepressant use were not predictive of glycaemic
control. OSA risk and sleep quality were not associated with
HbA1c levels. There was an association between shorter
sleep duration and higher HbA1c (P = 0.039), and more
evening preference and higher HbA1c (P = 0.004). A higher
percentage of daily fat and lower percentage of carbohydrate
intake but not total calories was associated with poorer
glycaemic control. The percentage of daily carbohydrate
intake was inversely related to percentages of daily fat and
protein intake (correlation coefﬁcients 0.891, P < 0.001 and
0.589, P < 0.001, respectively).
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Table 3 Univariate regression analyses with lnHbA1c as an
outcome
B
Demographics and work status
Age
Female
BMI
College education
Diabetes duration
Insulin use
Number of non-insulin diabetes medications
Anti-anxiety/antidepressant use
Work status*
Night work
Unemployed
Sleep and depressive parameters
Average sleep duration
Modiﬁed PSQI
OSA risk
CSM score
Center for Epidemiologic StudiesDepression
Dietary parameters
Total calories
% Carbohydrate
% Fat
% Protein

Table 4 Multivariate regression analysis with lnHbA1c as an
outcome

P

B

0.002
0.029
0.005
0.015
0.002
0.127
0.015
0.056

0.020
0.244
0.028
0.489
0.171
< 0.001
0.204
0.235

0.075
0.006

0.015
0.825

0.016
0.006
0.021
0.006
0.001

0.039
0.163
0.374
0.004
0.754

0.00003
0.004
0.004
0.005

0.155
< 0.001
0.001
0.060

B = unstandardized coefﬁcient.
*Day work = reference.
BMI, body mass index; CSM, Composite Score of Morningness;
OSA, obstructive sleep apnea; PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality
Index.

Multivariate analysis
To determine whether there was an independent association
between night-shift work and lnHbA1c, a multivariate analysis
was performed adjusting for age, BMI, insulin use, average
sleep duration, CSM scores and percentage of daily carbohydrate intake (Table 4). This revealed that, compared with
day work, night-shift work was associated with poorer
glycaemic control (B = 0.059, P = 0.044). The unemployed
participants had no signiﬁcant differences in their glycaemic
control compared with day workers.
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrated that patients with type 2 diabetes
who performed overnight work had signiﬁcantly worse
glycaemic control as assessed by HbA1c than those not
working or performing day work, after adjusting for multiple
factors including sleep duration, morningness–eveningness
preference and diet. Night-shift work was associated with a
5.9% increase in HbA1c of its original value. For example,
two individuals who only differ by their work status, a HbA1c
value of a night-shift worker would be approximately 7.4%
compared with 7.0% in a non-shift worker. This difference is
clinically signiﬁcant as it is comparable to the effect of some
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Age
BMI
Insulin use
Sleep duration
CSM score
% Carbohydrate intake
Work status*
Night-shift
Unemployed
Adjusted R2

P
0.002
0.003
0.128
0.009
0.002
0.003

0.178
0.163
< 0.001
0.220
0.279
0.002

0.059
0.016
0.166

0.044
0.572

*Day work = reference.
BMI, body mass index; CSM, Composite Score of Morningness.

diabetes medications (American Diabetes Association,
2016). In addition, night-shift workers had shorter sleep
duration, higher BMI and consumed more daily calories,
though these factors were not independent predictors of
glycaemic control. These results further extend previous
ﬁndings in non-diabetic populations, and are in agreement
with earlier ﬁndings in patients with type 2 diabetes (El Tayeb
et al., 2014; Ghazawy et al., 2014). Collectively, these data
support the detrimental effects of night-shift work on
metabolic control in patients with diabetes.
Experimental forced desynchrony protocols in healthy
volunteers help elucidate the mechanisms of circadian
disruption on metabolism. In a 3-week protocol, 21 participants underwent a 28-h day schedule with concurrent sleep
restriction of 5.6 h per day to simulate shift work (Buxton
et al., 2012). At the end of the experiment, glucose levels
increased both at fasting (by 8%) and after standardized
breakfast (by 14%), along with decreased insulin levels
indicating inadequate b-cell function. These changes
returned to baseline following a 9-day recovery period. In
addition, the resting metabolic rate decreased by 8%, leptin
proﬁle slightly decreased, and free ghrelin slightly increased.
In another experiment, a parallel design compared 8 days of
sleep restriction (5 h) and sleep restriction combined with
circadian misalignment (8.5 h sleep-onset delay; Leproult
et al., 2014). The misaligned group had twice as large a
reduction in insulin sensitivity as assessed by intravenous
glucose tolerance test compared with the aligned group,
along with inadequate b-cell response and increased highsensitivity C-reactive protein levels. This indicated detrimental effects of circadian misalignment independently of sleep
loss. Our study, conducted in a natural setting, found that
night-shift work is associated with poorer glucose control
even after adjusting for sleep duration, which is in line with
these experimental data.
Our ﬁndings that night-shift workers had higher BMI than
unemployed participants are also consistent with previous
data (Morikawa et al., 2008). Although caloric intake from a
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24-h recall was not related to glucose control in this study,
night-shift workers had signiﬁcantly higher daily caloric intake
than other groups. This could contribute to higher BMI if
continued in the long term. Energy expenditure may also play
a role, as an experiment in healthy volunteers found that
energy expenditure decreased by 3% following a 6-day inpatient-simulated night-shift protocol (3-day daytime schedule followed by 3-day night-shift schedule; McHill et al.,
2014). The combination of these factors poses an increased
obesity risk in shift workers.
There are additional factors that could play a role in glucose
metabolism in shift workers, including exposure to light at
night, sleep disturbances and alterations in meal timing. Light
is the most potent synchronizer of the central clock and can
modulate the circadian gene expression (Fonken and Nelson,
2014). Mice kept in bright light or dim light at night had
signiﬁcantly higher body weight and reduced glucose tolerance compared with those kept in a standard light–dark
environment (Fonken et al., 2010). In humans, increased
ambient light exposure at night (≥ 3 lux) in the elderly was
associated with a 51.2% increase in prevalent diabetes
(Obayashi et al., 2014), and with increases in obesity parameters in a longitudinal follow-up (Obayashi et al., 2016).
Melatonin may be one of the mediators between light at night
and abnormal glucose metabolism. Light can signiﬁcantly
suppress melatonin production, and low urinary melatonin
level has been shown to be associated with incident diabetes
(McMullan et al., 2013). Sleep quality and duration, especially
during main sleep, are often reduced in shift workers (Chan
et al., 1989; Guo et al., 2013). These sleep disturbances have
been shown to be associated with insulin resistance and poor
glycaemic control in patients with type 2 diabetes (Knutson
et al., 2006). Lastly, exposure to food at an inappropriate time
of the day could lead to misalignment between central and
peripheral clocks, resulting in altered metabolism. In animals,
feeding at the wrong circadian time led to more weight gain
despite similar caloric intake during the appropriate feeding
timing (Arble et al., 2009). In those with type 2 diabetes, night
eating was associated with poor glycaemic control, possibly
due to the fact that insulin sensitivity is worse in the evening
(Hood et al., 2014; Van Cauter et al., 1997). This is supported
by another study in which patients with type 2 diabetes who
consumed two larger meals (breakfast and lunch) had a
greater reduction in hepatic fat content and fasting glucose,
and higher insulin sensitivity after 12 weeks compared with
those consuming six small meals throughout the day
(Kahleova et al., 2014). Collectively, these factors may contribute to abnormal glucose metabolism in night-shift workers.
Several interventions have been shown to improve health
status in shift workers, although none has been speciﬁcally
conducted in patients with diabetes (Neil-Sztramko et al.,
2014). These interventions included adjusting shift schedules,
controlled light exposure (with use of bright light or lightblocking glasses or the combination to promote circadian
adaptation), behavioural and pharmacological interventions.
Fast-forward rotating shifts have shown beneﬁts on sleep

(Neil-Sztramko et al., 2014). Lifestyle interventions with exercise and weight loss helped improve body composition, sleep
duration and diet quality (Harma et al., 1988; Morgan et al.,
2011). Medications including melatonin, hypnotics and wakepromoting agents (modaﬁnil or armodaﬁnil) have shown mixed
results on sleep (Neil-Sztramko et al., 2014). There are a few
studies addressing glucose metabolism and cardiovascular
risk factors after interventions, although none was speciﬁcally
conducted in workers with diabetes. In one study of 40
workers, changing from backward-rotating shift system to a
rapidly forward-rotating shift system resulted in a signiﬁcant
decrease in systolic blood pressure, but not glucose, HbA1c or
lipid levels (Viitasalo et al., 2008). In another study of 40
policemen, 4 weeks of clockwise rotation, compared with
counterclockwise rotation, resulted in decreased glucose,
triglycerides, systolic blood pressure and urine catecholamines levels, along with improved sleep (Orth-Gomer, 1983).
Because sleeping at the wrong time is generally associated
with changes in sleep (quality or duration), it remains to be
investigated if a circadian intervention alone has an effect on
glucose metabolism independently of that resulting from
changes in sleep duration/quality.
A strength of this study is the evaluation of multiple factors
(glycaemic, sleep and diet) in patients with type 2 diabetes
with different work statuses. However, there are limitations.
Sleep and dietary assessments were subjective, naps were
not available, data on exercise and medication compliance
were not available, and light exposure at night was not
measured. We also do not have information on whether nonnight-shift workers ever performed shift work. The night-shift
workers were recruited from different hospitals, and there are
possibly other confounders not controlled for that could affect
glycaemic control. HbA1c levels, however, did not differ
between the clinics (data not shown). In addition, night-shift
workers were not recruited at the same time as the others.
However, during this period, only one additional diabetes
medication (SGLT-2 antagonist) became available in Thailand, and was used by only one night-shift worker. Lastly, this
study focused on patients with type 2 diabetes only. One
previous study suggested that shift work was associated with
poor glycaemic control in patients with type 1 diabetes
(Young et al., 2013). Because the pathogenesis of type 1
differs from that of type 2 diabetes, whether shift work has
detrimental effects on glycaemic control of patients with type
1 diabetes as well as the mechanisms linking such a
relationship should be further explored. Nonetheless, this
study demonstrated a suboptimal glycaemic control in nightshift workers with type 2 diabetes, indicating that special
attention should be made in optimizing their medications,
exercise and diet. Whether interventions directly addressing
circadian misalignment will improve glycaemic control in this
population remain to be investigated.
In summary, night-shift work is associated with poorer
glycaemic control in patients with type 2 diabetes. Reducing
the adverse metabolic effects of circadian misalignment may
help improve glycaemic control in this patient group.
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